
Wrestlers trounce Missouri squad
'Experience costs $35

. Meditator visitsscore a pin in the rout.
The meet lasted only 24

minutes as eight mats were
used between sessions of the
state high school wrestling
tournament. Nebraska will host
the Big Eight wrestling meet at
the Coliseum Friday and
Saturday before meeting Drake
March 11.
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Nebraska's wrestling team,
looking for its best season in
1U years, defeated Northwest
Missouri, 31-- 3, in a shortened
meet at the Coliseum Saturday.

The Cornhuskers' Jim Haug
raised his dual record to 10-- 0

with a decision in the
177-pou- division. Joe Orta,
118, was the only Husker to
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A few years ago, when the
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi was
touring the United States with
the Beatles as his pupils,
everyone became familiarized
with the term transcendental
meditation.

But when the Beatles left
the Maharishi's Indian
hide-awa- y denouncing him as a
sham most people agreed with
the accusations and put any
serious thought of meditation
out of their minds.

Wednesday and Thursday a
representative of the Students
International Meditation
Society was on campur to
change that negative image and
help students "develop the
capacity for full enjoyment
and accomplishment in life."
BILL WITHERSPOON, who
has been instructing in
transcendental meditation for
about a year, lectured three
times daily to what he called
"good-sized- " audiences.

"It is a direct experience.
Necessarily, then, it can't be
talked about; a person must
have the experience himself to
be able to understand,"
Witherspoon said.

Witherspoon had studied
yoga and Zen before being
introduced to transcendental
meditation. Achieving the
transcending experience, he
said, made the time he spent
studying Zen "seem to fall
away."

THE PAMPHLET
proclaimed that transcendental
meditation, "by developing the
inner mechanics of thinking
and experience, insures the full

development of the
individual. ..it is easily learned
by anyone."

The pamphlet also outlined
the physical and mental effects
of transcendental meditation
and called the meditation
"unique in that it induces a
fourth state of consciousness
which is as natural to the
individual as the other three
states-waki-ng, dreaming, and
deep sleep."

WITHERSPOON
INDICATED that he wfll
revisit the Nebraska campus
March 10 for a second
preparatory lecture dealing
with the techniques of
meditation. Students interested
in further personal instruction
can begin that phase March 1 1 ,
12, 13, or 14. At the time
personal instruction begins the
student pays a fee of S35.
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campaigning begins;
--Sunday March 28-for- mal

campaigning begins;
--Wednesday April

General Election;
-- Wednesday April

7submission of financial
forms;

The tentative breakdown of
the apportionment by college
as stated in the ASUN
constitiution is: Agriculture
and Home Economics, four
senators; Arts and Sciences,
eight; Business Administration,
four; Engineering and
Architecture, four; Teachers,
eight; Graduate and
Professional, seven. Total 35
senators.
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The ASUN Electoral
Com mission has announced the
preliminary schedule for the
ASUN spring general elections.

--Friday March 5 -f-iling for
ASUN positions begins;

-- Tuesday March
deadline for

party filings;
Friday March 12-fil- ing

deadline for ASUN positions;
Tuesday March 16-fi- nal

deadline for party filing;
March

orientations and
eligibility announcements;

--Friday March 19-fil- ing of
amended group or party
affiliations;

--Sunday March 21 --informal
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